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The Pope John XXI I . nterj tional Prize For Medical Ed �s
P h EUGENE G. LAFORET M D · er aps h ' · · f now ere has th . ace between time and ete �t liter- physic at the. :1iversity of Siena. so gracefully obscured as r;;: fb e� n It was proba' during this perioo The land of St Ign t· f ena. that he wrot-· d · a ms o L I ' · ;nmulae Logicales, fn St. Theresa of Avila . I oyo a a grammar formal logic that and of Moses Maimo l�da so the maintained g Amatus Lusitanus M t:11. es and eral centurie 
popularity for sev· 
I · · ys 1cs and d Liber de Oculo c esiasts, physicians and . . ec- a treatise on c cal ophthalmology'. 
all have found th . sc1ent1sts, In 1268 he ) ge · I e pemnsula con 
J ne medical ,advisorma ' each to his own spe · J - to Pope Gree, X whose two sue· But unique even for lb . c1a needs. cessors, Innoi.c·, H ena wa p 
V and Adrian V, r�s I ispanus : physician priest
s �- ruled but brie1 Meeting at Viterbo t � mologis,t, professor ' of h of - on the death r,.drian V, the Con· science, pharmacologist Ip .Y�Ical sistory of c� ials elected Petrus and-as J h XXI . , og1c1an, Hisp 0 n · -vicar of Ch · t �nus-es,. tally a compromise ns · candid t a e-to the nex,t pope. He 
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE The son of a h . . the Spaniard b P ys_1c1an, Peter 1215 an was om m Lisbon in was �ad e�a when little distinctiontu al 1 e etween Spain and Por-g . After studying at th C h dral school in his native e_ �t e­matriculated at th U . c 1tf, he Paris whe h e mversity of of Ro er r� e was a fellow-pupil Albertts Macon and student ofSh agnus and w·11· yreswood . 3 Here h . I iam
theology, and prob:btud1ed !o�ic, 
though some b 1 · h y med1c1ne, medical educat���v:,:s at his_ formal the more illustrious facul�btamed at pellier. Retumin Y of Mont­
took Holy Ord g to/ortugal, Petrus 
to 1263 h ers .. rom about 1249 --- e occupied the chair of 
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assumed the r ,e of John and was �rowned at the �athedral of Viterbo m Sep tember J. /6. 
During his : · >rt pontificate John XXI made stn, l;ous and, by many 
standards, fruit,- J efforts to promote peace among Ciristian princes. He also negotiated with the Greeks for a union of the 1,astern and Western Ohurches, a go:!l that remains un· realized many centuries after his 
death. As pope he directed the p�eparation of and himself super· ¥Ised what was perhaps his most famous work, th<' Thesaurus Pauper·�m, a home medical guide emphasiz· mg treatment and diet.4 Although none of his therapeutic concoctions 
has survived to be included in the current United States Pharmaco·peia, 5 he stressed the need for re· peated experiments to determine the 
efficacy of new drugs and insisted 
that human rather than animal trial was the ultimate test. 6 
LIN ACRE QUARTERLY 
"The Attitude of the Catholic Doc­tor Facing the Problem of· BirthControl" was read at the Dublincongress in 1954. In 1958 Dr.Charles Meezaros of Hungary wrote 
on "Responsibility of. the DoctorFacing the Modem World" and re­ceived the prize at the Brussels con· gress. The X International Congress was held in London in 1962, on which occasion the award went to 
THE AWARD 
Petrus Hispanus was the ysician to become Pope lends 
tpecial stature as a symbolic of Catholic medic al ethics. be should also have been aof Lisbon is a source of· spe­e to the Portaguese.7 It 
seemed particularly appro-
to the Portuguese Association 
lie Physicians that an In­al Prize for Medical Ethics 
and sponsored by the As� 
should be named in honor compatriot and colleague. In July 1951, the Pope John lnternational Prize for Medical 
was formally established at V International Congress of Physicians in Paris . The as constituted at the Paris consisted of a bronze medal -· I) and the sum of 5,000 offered quadrennially. Ad­by the Secretariat Inter-des Medecins Catholiques 
ls, an international compe-ls held every four years on an 
topic. The selected paper 
and the award presented at tet:11.ational Congress of Cath­
ys1e1ans. The prize was wonfirst time by Dr. I. Balaguer­of Spain, whose paper on 
1966 
F1GURE I. The Pope John XXI In­
ternational Prize for Medical Ethics. Obverse of bronze med,allion by con­
temporary Portuguese  artist Joao da Silva, showing Petrus Hispanus asPope John XXI. Appearing with the 
caduceus to the left  are the years of his birth and death. On the right the seal of Portugal surmounts thearms of John XXL The reverse de­picts the scriptural sce.ne of Christ
curing the blind (Luke 18:41-42). 151 
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Editor's Note: Or. Laforet was awarded 
the John XXI MC'dal in )962, for his 
paper, "The 'Ho1lclcss' Case." (cf. LQ, 
Aug. 1962, pp. 126-143.) 
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frightening and disillusioning support
 of bills that would be ini­
extent to which important tiated be
fore the individual State 
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y engaged in advocating lawyer 
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he State Assembly in Cal-
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